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Silk Culture in the South
Mr. George R. Cook, writing from

B&rrsrille, Columbia county, Florida,
asks U3 if we can refer him to some par-

ties from whom he would be most likely
to procure silk worm eggs and the best

work upon silk culture, and such other
information relative to such culture as
might prove valuable. He also states
that he is impressed with the idea that

the silk worm would do well in the
climate in which he resides if properly-
cared for, and he requests us to give him
any facts in our possession likely to
prove the contrary.

In reply to his first question we will

refer ourcorrespondent to the Woman's
Silk Culture Association, No 1328 Ches-
nut street, Philadelphia, which associa-

tion will furnish information as to the
places where the eggs can be procured,
how the worm should be bred, the co-
coons stifled and packed, and the,
best market for the same. In short >

all needed information on the subject.
As to the second question, we know

of nothing to prevent the silk worm
from being bred successfully in Colum-
bia county, Florida, and indeed through-
out that entire -ection of country. They
can be sue- Hy produced wherever
the mulberry jT the osage orange
flourish, and we believe these trees grow
with little i. ill ilty throughout that sec-
tion. As fort tier proof, however, that
the worm- cin be bred there, we have
on our ta' e now a small box containing
twenty-six live cocoons, raised
this spring by Mr. John Stark,
of Thomasville, proprietor of the
Piney Woods Vineyard at that place,
which cocoons are packed away in their
own silk as securely as if in cotton, and
will produce the moth in a week or two
to lay eggs for the next year's brood.
Thus Mr. Stark, who has devoted some
time to the culture of the silk worm,
furnishes practical proof of the adapta-
bility ot the climate of his section for
the production ofthe worms and cocoons,
and our Florida correspondent might
doubtless obtain from him much of the
information he desires. Certainly if the
worm does well in Thomasville it ought
to do well in Columbia county, Florida,
which adjoins Thomas county in this
State.

We are very glad to see that the arti-
cles which have appeared in the News
on this subject are exciting so much in-
terest therein, and hope that the result
will be of great benefit to our farmer
friends. Thousands upon thousands of
dollars are annually sent abroad for the
purchase of silk, and there is no reason
why this money should not be kept in
the country, and a large proportion of it
brought to the South to add to her fu-
ture wealth. Experiments in silk
culture could easily be made
anywhere by our farmers, and
their wives and daughters, at little
cost. Indeed such experiments might
be conducted at first as pleasant pas
time, and then, if found profitable, they
might easily be extended. There is no
reason either why they should not prove
profitable, for there is no danger of the
market being overstocked. Silk is an
elegant and durable article of dress, and
if it can be brought within the means of
all, every lady in the country will pur-
chase it. If not millions, there are, we
believe, at least thousands in it,
and those thousands would be
just that much clear gain to
to our farmers and to the South. We
trust, therefore, these experiments will
be freely made, and that abundant suc-
cess will be realized.

The Nashville American thinks that
Mr. Garfield occupies a position pecu-
liarly favorable to a thorough and
searching investigation of the doings of
the star route ring. It reasons that “he
cares nothing for Hayes’ administration
and its reputation. He occupies a far
better position than Mr. Hayes, and is
in a position to rake his administration
fore and aft. Occupying a better moral
plane, he doubtless has the secret con-
tempt for Hayes and the way he came
into office which all Republicans feel
and some openly declare. Having been
subjected to serious charges himself, and
having gone in clear of all connection
with any such political rascality as
placed Hayes in office, he will naturally
desire to show the world by his
manner of dealing with rascality that he
has been unjustly suspected. He was
electednotwithstanding the charges made
against him, and now he is in a position
every way to proceed tothe bitter end in
hunting down rascality, and if such a
course shall injure the party it will not
injure him, and will benefit the country,
It takes a broad man, when surrounded
by party friends urging concealment
and threatening loss of future support,
to go forward resolutely in such a course;
but for a man who can rise to thatheight
there is personal honor and fame, even
if there be also the destruction of aparty
to which he belongs. ”

The “courtesy of the Senate,” of
which we hear so much just now, means
simply that no Senator shall vote for any
nomination by the President for any
office in any State unless such nomina-
tion shall meet the approval of the Sena-
tors from that State. If this doctrine is
to prevail, the President might at once
yield up his constitutional right to make
nominations, and turn the whole matter

over to the Senate, to be fixed up as the
members of that body shall determine,
for, under the "courtesy” rule, the Chief
Executive becomes less than a figure-
head.

Pending a rehearing in court the Sec-
retary of the Treasury has revoked the
circular reducing the duty on hosiery to
35 per cent. As long as manufacturers
must pay a duty of 50 per cent on wool
it is manifest they must have more than
85 per cent on their product But, the
Philadelphia Record properly suggests,
that it is no great comfort to the wearers
of knit goods that they are obliged to
pay 75 per cent, more for them in order
that they may He made in this country.

The New York Tribune isof the opin-
ion that of all Postmaster Generals the
country has ever had, Mr. James is the
most fortunate in hisopportunities. He
already has gained great renown for his
exposures of the star route frauds, and
now, that paper thinks, if he will only sit
down hard upon the lotteries in the
country, and refuse them the use of the
mails for carrying on their questionable
business, he will secure to himself ever-
lasting fame.

The UnitedStatesGovernment has pre-
sented two gold medals to the chiefs of
Indian tribes on Vancouver Island who
succored the crew of a wrecked Amer-
ican vessel last summer.

The Volumeof Mosey In the Country.
It is a subject of general remark that

never before in the history of the coun-
try has money been so plentiful or has
the rate of interest been so generally
uniform in all sections. Banks which a
few years ago could easily discount good
paper at seven, eight and nine per cent,
are now, in many cases, glad to loan
their funds at five per cent, and even
less, while investors generally seem to
be satisfied to receive three per cent on
their investments. This is doubtless
why we have seen the New York se-
curity market continue steadily to ad-
vance, notwithstanding the apparently
high figures it had previously reached,
and the tendency seems still to be up-
ward.

Commenting on this plethora of
money in the country, the Philadelphia
Press reasons that this condition of af-
fairs would be the less remarkable if the
general prosperity ofthe country werenot
a matter for comment allover the world.
It says one has only to look at the mills
to see that they are running on full time
with all hands employed, and to search
for workmen to ascertain that there are
few to be had. A glance at the adver-
tising columns of the leading newspa-
pers will show that millions are asked
for new enterprises which are not pro-
jects of the future, but which are
already actively employing both men and
means. Never before, even in the days of
the Pacific railroads, have the plans of
railway extension been less important
or less expensive. The present year
will probably witness the greatest pro-
gress ever known in any country in
railroad building, and the largest amount
ever yet paid out for labor in the iron

mills, the coal mines, and the machine
shops. The cotton crop bids fair to be
the largesUhat was ever raised; the grain
crop will be so abundant that it will not
only exceed that of any previous year,
but it will be sold at a profit to foreign
nations at such a price that they will buy
from us in preference to raising their
own breadstuffs, and our exports of pro-
visions and dairy products will also be
upon an unprecedented scale. Already
immigration has attained such a volume
as was never known before, and ocean
steamships are taking our products
abroad at very low prices in order that
they may bring back to us the host of
foreigners who are seeking homes in the
new world.

With all this, remarks that paper
further, “the spirit of speculation is
comparatively dormant. Attempts to
hold upthe prices of provisions and bread-
stuffs have failed, and the bulls have
been compelled to yield, make a settle-
ment, and allow the market to take its
course. There is so much money that
the six per cents, will be almost all ex-
tended at three and a half per cent.—-a
reduction in the rate of interest on a
national debt such as was never known
before on the face of the globe. Even
now the price of the six per cents, on the
market is such that those who decline to
extend them and call for the principal
will lose more than one per cent., or, to
put it in another way.the extended six per
cents., which will not begin to draw in-
terest until July next, are now selling at
a premium of more than one per cent.

“We cannot,” continues the Press,
“look upon such a condition of affairs
as other than most favorable. The
whole tendency of capital is toward safe
investments, and the rate of interest
upon such is so low that there is always
a surplus for new enterprises which
have anything of promise. When a
great railroad company is in the market
for a loan of millions, and offers it at a
premium when promising only four and
a half per cent, interest, there is little
reason to fear for the finances of the
country.”

A General Local Option Law.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance

Union of Atlanta is now circulating four
thousand copies of the following petition
to be presented next July to the Legisla-
ture, and all the papers of the State are
requested to give publicity to the same:

“To the General Assembly of the
State of Georgia: In view of the misery,
poverty and crime resulting from intem-
perance, we, the undersigned citizens of
the State of Georgia, residing in the
county of , do most re-
spectfully and earnestly peti-
tion you in favor of the passage
of a law allowing the qualified
voters of cities, towns, counties, and
militia districts, at any election held
therein (except localities where the sale
of intoxicating liquors is already re-
stricted or prohibited by local law,) to
decide by ballot whether they will pro-
hibit the sale of intoxicating liquors (ex-
cept for medicinal, mechanical and sac-
ramental purposes) in their several lo-
calities.”

All persons willing to obtain signatures
to this petition can obtain copies by
writing to the Woman’s Christian Tem-
perance Union, Atlanta, Ga.

Anew gas company has been organ-
ized in Baltimore with a capital of $3,-
000,000. The company will be ready
to furnish gas to customers November 1.
The price of the gas will not be more
than sl' 50 per thousand cubic feet If
it supplies two-thirds of the consump-
tion of the city the price will not be
more than $1 25 per thousand cubic
feet. The quality of the gas is to be of
the best and free from impurities.

It is claimed by Mrs. Washington, of
Westmoreland county, Virginia, a de-
scendant of George Washington, that
the spot selected by ex-Secretary Evarts
for the monument to mark Washington’s
birthplace is not the proper locality; that
she knows the exact spot where the old
house in which Washington was born
stood, and it is some distance from the
point selected for the monument.

Even that ultra radical organ, the
Chicago Triburu, cannot justify the star
route thieves. It is forced to admit that
even if they did send a portion of their
money to Indiana to purchase that State
for the Republicans, it does not lessen
the enormity of their crimes. The
Tribune is right. To the contrary, it is
but an exaggeration of their crimes.

In 1882 the planet Venus will make a
transit across the sun’s disc, which will
be visible throughout the wholeof North
America. Astronomers are already mak-

for the observations of
this transit, which will be the greatest
astronomical event anticipated in this
quarter of the globe during the present
century.

Lord Beaconsfieid died a poor man,
and his heir, Ralph Disraeli, will find
little profit in his legacy for years to
come. There is a mortgage upon the
Hughenden estate.

Two crows have built a nest in one
of the two fine plane trees in the centre
of the city of London, inside the arch-
way in St. Paul’s Church yard. The
plane trees in question are remarkable
as the home each night of from 5,000 to
6,000 of the London sparrows.

An enterprising boy in Springfield,Hl.,
is said to have bought the shingles on the
old home of Lincoln for a dollar, and to
be manipulating them by means of a
scroll saw into mementoes of more or
less artistic design, which he is selling at
fifty cents each.

Tell Tale Statistics.
Mr. Frye, in his recent bilious dia-

tribe against the South, took occasion
to declare that, while ignorance and
misery prevailed in the bright Sunland,
the people of bleak New England were
the happiest and best paid under the sun.
Unfortunately, the Senator from Maine
either did not speak by the card, or he
is in dense ignorance of the
real condition of affairs in his
own section. The Louisville Courier-
Journal, unfortunately for the gentle-
man from New England, has collated
from the recent report of Mr. Carroll D.
Wright, of the Massachusetts Bureau of
Labor and Statistics, some facts and
figures about labor hours and compensa-
tion in that enlightened and cultured
portion of the universe, which hardly
sustains Mr. Frye’s assertion.

According to Mr. Wright’s report, in
the mills of Maine men are paid $7 50 a
week, and women get only $5 50, while
the little children receive from $2 25 to

fo 40 in the woolen mills, which pay the
largest wages. One paper mill in Maine
pays men $lO 50 a week and women
$5 50, working seventy two hours a
week. In New Hampshire the wages
are much lower than those paid in
Maine, and the operatives are
required to work sixty-six hours
in the week. In Rhode Island the
x’ages are a little higher, with sixty-six
hours of work during the week. In Con-
necticut operatives work ninety hours a
week—fifteen hoursa day for six days—-
and the wages are $0 for men, $4 80 for
women, $5 10 for male children and
$4 50 for female children. The highest
spinners’ wages are $6. In Massachu-
setts from sixty-three to sixty-six hours
of labor a week are exacted, and spin-
ners only get $1 08 a day: the highest
class of labor in the mills not exceeding
$lO to sl2 for the men.

Commenting on the above statistics,
the Courier Journal not only deems Mr.
Frye’s statement completely refuted, but
derives therefrom a satisfactory theory
as to the prevalence of intemperance in
New England, for it winds up its article
with the following parting shot:

“The statistician remarks that ‘long
hours and poorly-paid labor tend to
brutalize,’ and, as he shows that one
manufacturing town in Massachusetts
supports 400 rum holes, it looks as if the
long hours and poor wages system drives
men and women to the ‘flowing bowl.’ ”

Sjrg 6oofls.

B. F. McKENM.

Bargains
-FROM THE—-

AUCTION ROOMS!

ON MONDAY

WE WILL OFFER:

r A PIECES of COLORED LACE BUNTINGS
OU at 10c. per yard, fully as good asany

sold at 15c.

30 pieces of BL VCK ALL WOOL BUNTINGS
at 15c., worth 25c.

A job lot of Real French All Wool COLORED
LACE BUNTINGS at 25c„ usual price 60c.

A job lot of Colored All Wool PLAIN BUNT-
INGS at 10c., worth 25c.

A job lot of BLACK ARABIAN GLACES, Silk
and Wool, at 25c., usual price 60c.

A job lot of FRENCH PIQUES at 25c., worth
from 40c. to 50c.

A job lot of DOMESTIC PIQUES at 10a, worth
from 15c. to 20c.

A job lot of PRINTED PIQUES at usual
price S)4c.

A job lot of RAW SILK PIANO COVERS at
*6 00, worth $lO 00.

A job lot of EMBROIDERED CLOTH PIANO
COVERS at $4 50, worth $7 00.

A job lot of EMBROIDERED CLOTH PIANO
COVERS at $6 50, worth $lO 00.

A job lot of Fine WHITE SCOTCH LAWNS, 36
inches wide, at 12)4c., worth 20c. to 25c.

Job lota of HEMSTITCHED LINEN HAND-
KERCHIEFS at 10c. and 12)$c.

Job lots of CHILDREN’S FANCY HOSE at
15c., 20c. and 25c.

A job lot of HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES from
lc. to 15c. per yard.

300 pieces- of TRIMMING LACES from 2c. to
25c. per yard.

PONCET'S BLACK SILKS, 21 inches wide, at
$2 25, usual price $3 00.

my2-N&Teltf

GREAT REDUCTIONS
—IN—-

DRESS GOODS!
BLACK and COLORED SILKS, WHITE

GOODS,

Embroideries, Laces,

CORSETS, PARASOLS, Ladies’ and Chil-
dren’s UNDERWEAR. ROBES, SLIPS,

CAPS, BIBS, TIES, and a great many other
articles too numerous to mention. A reduction
which which w ill astonish all of those who will
favor us with a call. Be convinced at

JACOB COHEN’S
152 BROUGHTON BTREET.

mhßl-tf

8 POOL COTTON.
ESTABLISHED 1812.

\CA\ mar k

(Wound ov White Spools.)

GEORGE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT.

400 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

CIXCE the introduction of this Spool Cotton
Into the American market, its success has

been unprecedented. No other brand of thread
has ever met with the same amount of public
favor in the same space of time.

The “O. N. T.” manufacturers were the first
to recognize the importance of the Sewing Ma-
chineand to make a six-cord cotton, which has
eversince been the recognized standard for
machines.

All the improvements in machinery that the
inventive genius of the nineteenth century has
produced have been adapted by the manufac-
turers of “O. N. T.”

At all the great International Fairs of the
world, “O. N. T.v has been awarded the highest
honors.

The “O. N. T.” factories at Newark, N. J.,
and Paisley, Scotland, employ 5,200 operatives
—make sufficient thread daily to go around the
world four times.

Consume 140 tons of coal daily.
The manufacturers of “O. N. T." are the

largest manufacturers of Spool Cotton in the
world.

A full assortment of this Spool Cotton can be
had at wholesale and retail at DANIEL HO-
GAN’S. JACOB COHEN’S, MOHR BROS’, DA-
VID WEISBEIN’B and GUTMAN BROS’.

mh9-3m
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A GRAND SUCCESS.

A. HIRSCHMAN,
-AT-

-21 BARNARD STREET,

REEDY’S OLD STAND.

Fresh. Arrivals
DATES. D-’TED " ERRIEB.
OLIVE OIL. .lEI' ARS.
POTTED MEATS. DRO D PPLES.

SPICES OF ALL KLNi/o.

Ferris’ anfl Merwin’s Hams.
The Celebrated Brand,

BONANZA WHISKY
3 YEARS at $2 25.

Call and examine and be pleased. Country
orders will receive prompt attention. my3tf

VIRGHIA PEAMTS.
MAPLE SYRUP.
DKIED CORN.
BONELESS F. M. BEEF.

SWISS CHEESE.
BAP SAGO, EDAM, PINEAPPLE, MUNSTER,

NEUFCHATEL and CREAM CHEESE.
—AT—-

NICHOLAS LANG & BttO’S.,
ap29 tf 19 BARNARD.

100 Sacks Blaekeye Peas.
1 A CARSCHOICE TIMOTHY HAY.
1U 10 cars MIXED and WHITE CORN.

9 care MIXED OATB.
1 car CHOICEWHITE OATS.
200 sacks Virginia and Tennessee PEANUTS
BEAN ana CORN EYEB.
GRITBand MEAL.
APPLES. ORANGES and LEMONS.
CABBAGE, POTATOES and ONIONS.
BLACK PEAS.

'• Low prices, at

T. P. BOND’S,
151>4,153 AND 155 BAY STREET.

mh2l-tf

St. Louis Canned Corned Beef
IN 1 AND 2 POUND CANB.

THIS Beef is of finest quality and flavor,and
carefully packed, each can being filled by

machinery, and yields twice its weight of un-
cooked meat.

—ALSO—

CANNED OX and PIG TONGUES.
LUNCH HAM, CHICKEN and TURKEY.
KIPPERED HERRING.
BONELESB HERRING.
BORDEN’S EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

A. M. & <TW. WEST’S.
ap2o-tf

JUST RECEIVED:
Afresh it of pork sausage meat.

SHREDDED CODFISH.
CHOW CHOW. MIXED PICKLEB and

GHERKINS by the quart.
Choice SHOULDERS at 10c.
5 tierces Small MAGNOLIA HAMS, 7 to

pounds each.
FULTON MARKET BEEF.
GOOD RICE 90c. per peck.

Forsale by

C. M. & H. W. TILTON,
31 WHITAKER STREET.

Saussy & Harmon's old stand. mh3o-tf

POTATOES.
200 BARRELS POTATOES

Justreceived by

G. L. GILBERT & GO.,
apgr-tf WHOLESALE GROCERS.~

Cigarmes.

Will Not Stick to the Lips.

OPERA PTIEES.
THESE Cigarettes are made with the new

AMBER prepared paper (Papier Ambre),
anew and novei French invention, which en-
tirely removes the objection so frequently
urged aeainst paper Cigarettes.

_
,fn smoking the Amber prepared part that is

put in the mouth WILL NOTSTICK TO THE
LIPS, and Is absolutely saliva proof.

The absence of moisture prevents the disso-
lution of nicotine while smoking, or the
spreading of tbe tobacco and melting of the
rice paper.

They are put up in packages of 20—blue
ltb6l.

Also, loose In boxes of 103 for box trade or
filling Cigarette pouches.

We have secured from the French patentees
the Sole Right to use the Fapigr Ambre in the
United States.

ALLEN & GINTER,
Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

LEE ROT 19YER8, Sole Agent, Savan-
nah, Ga. ap#-8I Tu,Th£TeWm

£nmnur ©ootte.

■n®
Water Coolers.
Ice Cream Freezers.
Refrigerators.
Wire Dish Covers.
Peacock Fly Brushes.
Improved Fly Fans.
And the BEST Kerosene

Stove made,and soguaranteed.
—AT—-

CROCKERY HOUSE
—OF—-

JAS. S. SILVA,
140 BROUGHTON STREET.

ES?~I have the BEST Patent Freezer for the
price In the world. Don’t fail to see them be
fore purchasing. ap2B-N&Teltf

J. W. TYNAN,

Engineer and Machinist,
SAVANNAH, GA.

Machine, Boiler and Smith Shops

COR. WEBT BROAD AND INDIAN BTB.

All kinds of Machinery, Boilers, etc., made
and repaired. Steam Pumps, Governors, In-
jectors, and Steam and Water Fittings or all
kinds for sale mh22-tf

SIOOCTiiS
Forany case of Blind. Bleeding, Itching, Ulcer-
ated, or Protruding PILES that De Bing**
Pile Remedy falls to cure. Prepared by J.
P. MILLER, M. D„ Philadelphia, Pa. None
genuine without hie signature,

declß-S,Tu£Th6m—2p

SCurirtg goods.

ALWAYS IN THE LIOA I> !

PlatsM’s Nm Variety Store.
THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND MOST VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

LICE MITTS I LICE MITTS I
In Savannah. Some people may think we exaggerate in saying this, but as we offer them for in-

spection, we will challenge any dealer in this city to exhibit as large a stock as we have. Our

LACE MITTS AT 50 CENTS A PAIR.
In all colors, are holding the public spell bound, and the rapid sales of the same are the best

evidence that they are cheap.

11 Lace Mitts Ve Defy Competition!
The public should not fail to examine our large selection of

JAPANESE PARASOLS!
JUST THINK, A PARASOL FOR FIVE CENTS.

Hosiery, Silk Parasols, Ladies’ Underwear!
my6-tf AND SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

©ocas.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!

105 Brousnton Street.
STUPENDOUS BARGAINS THROUGHOUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
BITS, HATS, BATS, BATS, BATS!

WE OFFER:
Trimmed Sailors. Boys’ and Girls’, at 25c., worth 50c.
Variegated Fayal Picnic Hats at 35c., w orth 75c.
Shade Hats, in every variety, at 25c , worth
Tape Plats and Bonnets at 25., worth 50c.
Leghorn Hats, Ladies’ and Misses’, at 50c., worth $1 00.
Laee Straw Hats and Bonnets in endless variety.

AT TVJEW YOJEtK PRICES:
All the LATEST EFFECTS in HAT TRIMMINGS.

Elegant Ombre shaded SURAH BATINS.
Exquisite Ombre shaded SURAH BROCADES.

Novelties in Persian and Turkish BROCADES.
New Tints in Plain SURAH SILKS and SATINS.

PLAIN SATINS and DRESS TRIMMING SILKB.
New FRENCH and DOMESTIC ELOVv ERS.

OSTRICH TIPS and PLUMES, FANCY RIBBONS, ORNAMENTS.

PARASOLS AND FANS, PARASOLS AND FANS.
my4-tf

Clothing.

TH-A-JSrJKLS.
It is conceded by everybody who has seen my new stock of SPRING

and SUMMER CLOTHING this season that my effort to produce the best
garments for the least money is as near perfection as it can be got at, and
my thanks are due to my many customers and friends for their apprecia-
tion of my endeavors, by their extensive patronage extended me so far
this season. All those who have not visited my store yet are invited to do
so, and I promise to show them the nobbiest, neatest and best madeCloth-
ing in the city at prices to induce even those to buy who are not in need of
them. Men’s, Boys’ and Children's CLOTHING, HATS, SHIRTS, UN-
DERWEAR, NECKWEAR, etc., in large variety. Call early, and if you
don’t buy it will not be my fault.

SIMON MITCHELL,
ap23-tf 24 Whitaker Street (Lyons’ Block).

2ott\s.

OCEAN HOUSE,
TYBEE ISLAND, GA.

THIS well-known and elegant Hotel,fronting
on the Atlantic Ocean, will open on the Ist

May, 1881. for the reception of steady board-
ers. transients and excursionists, having large
and well ventilated rooms and completely fur-
nished. The proprietor has made many im-
provements and additions, which makes it now
equal to any seaside Hotel in the country. Its
dining room and cuisine accommodations be-
ing equal to the best house inthe State. With
broad piazzas facing the Ocean, those who are
seeking relaxation from the cares cf business
will find at the Ocean House all that can be
desired. Rates per day $2. per week sl2.

Special arrangements made with excursion-
ists and boarders for the season. Lunch room
at the Pavilion. New Bathing Houses, withall
conveniences, anf* 500 new Flannel Bathing
Suits. When parties take lodging, supper and
breakfast the lodging willbe charged 50c. For
further particulars addre.-s to

A. G. YBANEZ,
ap2B-lm Ocean House, Tybee Island, Ga.

HARNETT BOUSE,
(Formerly PLANTERS’ HOTEL),

MARKET SQUARE, - - SAVANNAH, GA.

M. L. HARNETT & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

RATES, $2 OO PER DAY.

TOTS favorite family Hotel, under its new
management, is recommended for the

excellence of its CUISINE. HOMELIKE OOM-
FORTS. PROMPT ATTENTION and MODE-
RATE RATES. P:9 tf

FENWICK HALL,
SAYBROOK POINT, CONN.

BEAUTIFULLY located on Long Island
Sound, at the mouth of the Connecticut

river hours from New York(Shore Lineß.H.
or Hartford daily boat). Will open for reception
ofguests June 23d. Ithas all the attractions of
a first-class watering place, with perfect drain-
age, pure water, and an entire absence from
malaria. The rooms are large, well ventilated,
and lighted with gas throughout. The table
will be supplied with pure milk, cream, and
vegetables raised uponth • farm. For further
information, or circulars, phase address HO
TEL BERKELEY. Boston, Mass., until June
15; afterwards at Sayorook Point. Conn.

ap26-Tu,Th&S2m E. STANTON. Prop’r.

Cranston’s West Point Hotel,
(FORMERLY COZZENS),

WEST POINT ON THE HUDSON,
Opens for the Season MAY 31st.

THOROUGHLY renovated and refurnished,
having a passenger elevator and all

modern conveniences. Diagrams may be seen
and rooms engaged at tie New York Hotel,
New York H. CRANSTON,

ap22-52t Proprietor.

FOR, BEAUFORT!

SUNDAY, MAY BTH.

FIRBT visit of the season to Beaufort, offer-
ing a splendid opportunity to pass in re-

view of Fort Jackson. Fort Pula-iki, Tybee
Island and Port Royal from the decks of the
fast and commodious Steamer ELIZ 4. HAN-
COX. Will leave wharf foot of Drayton street
SUNDAY, May Bth, at 10 o’clock a. X., arriving
at Beaufort at 2:30 p. x.. and leav-
ing Beaufort at 4 p. m ,

returning to Savan-
nah atBp. x. Fare (entire gran j excursion) 500.
Special inducements offered to excursion par-
ties to Beaufort and other points. For further
information, apply to LKVE & ALDEN’S
Tourist Office, corner Bull and Bryan streets.

H. A. CaLLAN,
my3-st&Tellt Agent.

£cttm*js.

IA O
. B ■—s

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
FORTUNE. FIFTH GRAND DISTRIBUTION
CLASS E, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY
MAY 10,1881—132d Monthly Drawing.

Louisiana StateLottery Comp’;
This Institution was regularly incorporated

by the Legislature of the State for Educations
and Charitable purposes in 1868, for the term o)

Twenty-five Years, to which contract the invio-
lable faith of the State is pledged, which pledge
has been renewed by an overwhelming popu
lar vote, securing its franchise in the new con
stitution adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879, with
a capital of $1,000,000, to which it has since
addedareserve fund ofover $350,000. ItsGranc
Single Number Distribution will take place
monthlyon thesecond Tuesday. It never scales
or postpones. Look at the following Bistri
bution:
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000,

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each.
Half Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OP PRIZES.
1 Capital Prize J30.00C
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5, OCX
2 Prizes of $2,500 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 600 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 10,000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of 23 10,000

1,000 Prizes of 10 10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of..$300.... 2,700
9 Approximation Prizes of.. 206 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of.. 100 900

1,857 Prizes, amounting to $110,400
Responsiblecorresponding agents wanted at

all points, to whom liberal compensationwill
be paid.

Forfurther information, write clearly, giving
full address. Send orders by express or regis-
tered letter, or money order, by mail, ad-
dressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La., or M. A. DAUPHIN, at No.

319 Broadway, New York, or
JNO. B. FERNANDEZ,

Savannah, Ga.
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are

under the supervision and management of
Generals G. T. BEAUREGARD and JUBAL
A- EARLY. ap!3 W,S.wATel4w

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

Commonwealth Distribution Cos.
AT MACAULEY’B THEATRE,

In the Cityof Louisville, on

TUESDAY, MAY 31st, 1881.
These drawings occur monthly (Sundayß

excepted) under provisiens of an Act of the
General Assembly of Kentucky, incorporating
the Newport Printing and Newspaper Cos., ap-
proved April 9, 1878.

IS A SPECIAL ACT, AND HAS
NEVER BEEN REPEALED.

The United States CircuitCourt on March 31
rendered the following decisions:

Ist—THAT THE COMMONWEALTH DIB-
-COMPANY 18 LEGAL.

2d—ITS DRAWINGS ARE FAIR.
N. B.—This company has now on hand a

large reserve fund. Read carefully the list, of
prizes tor the

MAY DRAWING.
1 Prize I 30,0( 0
1 Prize 10,0(0
1 Prize 5,0(0

10 Prizes, SI,OOO each 10,(X0
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,0(0

100Prizes, 100each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,0(0

1,000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
approximation prizes.

9 Prizes, 300 each 2,700
9 Prises, 200 each 1,800
9 Prizes, 100 each 900

1,960 Prizes 112,400
Whole tickets, $2; HalfTicket*, $1; 27 Ticket*,

SSO; 55 Tickets, SIOO. ,Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or
send by Express. DON’T SEND BY REGIS-
TERED LETTER OR POST OFFICE ORDER
Orders of $5 and upward, by Express, can be
sent at our expense. Address all order to RM.
BOARDMAN, Courier-Journal Building, Louis-
ville, Ky., or T. J. COMMERFORD, "100 Broad-
way. New York.

B FERNANDEZ, Agent,
Cor. Bull and Broughton sts., Savannah, Ga.mys Tu.Th.B<fcw4w

Steel Barbed Wire Fencing.
SOLE Agents for WABBURN & MOEN

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, owner*
of patent. Forsale by

WEED & CORNWELL.
mhM-tf

grg (Scoffs.

FREVOLUTION IN PRICES!
NOT HAVING SUFFICIENT ROOM ON OUR GROUND FLOOR FOR OUR INCREASING

TRADE. WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS. WHICH ARE DISPLAYED

ON OUR SECOND FLOOR 2

We are determined to offersuch inducements to the public that they will find it worth their
whiie not to mind the one flight of stairs. Youngladies will be in charge of that department.

NOTE WHAT WE OFFER ON OUR SECOND FLOOR AND THE PRICES:

ONE CENT
Will buy each of the following articles: Apaper Between Needles, a Thimble, two dozen of the
best qualitysilvered or black Hooks and Eyes, a 2-yard long C rset Lace, a cate of Fancy Soap,
a paper of Hair Pins, a cambric-lined Shirt Front, a Spool of Cotton and many other articles.

TAVO CENTS
Will buy half dozen I*4 yard long Linen Shoe Laces.a cake of real nice Soap, Linen Torchon Edg-
ings, Imitation Torchon Lace. Real EverlastingTrimmings,Valenciennes and oth-r Lace Edgings
and Insertions, a rubber tipped polished Lead Pencil, a roll of medium width twilled Tape, a card
containingone dozen Napkin Pins, fancy bordered Handkerchiefs, an Ivory Fine Tooth Comb, a
Japanese Fan, etc.

THREE CENTS
Will buy a package of 25 good Envelopes, 12 sheets of good Commercial Note Paper, a variety
ofexcellent Laces and Embroideries, aLinen Shirt Front, lined, a halfpound Cake Castile Soap,a
card (12 dozen) Shirt Buttons, a paper Pins, a pairRubber Bracelets, a gents’ bordered Cambric
Handkerchief, a black polished Fan, a Fan Holder, Doylies, etc.

FOUR CENTS.
1,000 yards Calicoat 4c., a real nice Gents’ Cambric Handkerchief, a Pocket Book, a Leather

Wallet, Embroideries, Laces. Ladies' Linen Collars, a 3-yard long Linen Corset Lace, a Turkey
Red Handkerchief, a yard of Garter Elastic, Ribbons, a paper of 25 steel pointed English Hair
Pins, a bunch ofAlpaca Braid and a multitude of other articles.

FIVE CENTS
Will buy a 10c. cake of Sweet Soap, a pair of 10c. Fancy or Bleached Children’s Hose, a pair of
Men’s Fancy Half Hose, worth 15c.; Bleached and Unbleached Ladies’ Hose, a Round, Fine or
Dressing Comb, any quantity of J.aces and Embroideries, 24 sheets of good Note Paper, Ladies'
Embroidered Collars, an all linen Handkerchief, 6 dozen Dress Buttons, Ribbons, a Cloth Fan,Tidies, Earrings, etc.

SIX CENTS
Will buy an all Linen, 34-inch long Towel, an all Silk Windsor Ladies’ Tie, a beautiful Round
Comb, a heavy Dressing Comb, a goo ) Pocket Book, usually sold at 25c.; a yard of best quality
Garter Web, a paper English Pins, Ribbons, 20 styles of Dress Buttons, worth 20c. to 25c. per
dozen, a bottle good Cologne, and many other articles.

SEVEN CENTS
Will buy some very beautiful Laces and Embroideries, a fluted Lawn Apron, a pair of Misses’
Fancy Hose, size TJ4, 8 and 8)4; Ribbous, a Gents’ large size Turkey Red Handkerchief,a box
Lily White, and other articles.

EIGHT CENTS
Will buy an embroidered Gents’ Shirt Front, a pair of nice Bracelets, a linen Hemstitched
Handkerchief.Embroideries, Laces, Combs, Hair Brush, and so forth, worth two, three and
four times their price.

NINE CENTS
Will buy a Ladies’ fineLinen Handkerchief, a Linen Torchon Collar, Lace Bibs, Earrings, Brace-
lets, Breastpins, Silk Handkerchiefs, each and every article a bargain.

TEN CENTS
Will buy s.n excellent pair of plain or embroidered Cuffs, worth 25c. and 35c ; fine embroidered
Mull Ties, never sold before for leas than 25c ; a 42-inch all Linen Towel, worth 20c.: a large size,
all Linen Napkin, a pair of Ladies’ Thread Gloves, a Tooh Brush worth 25c., a bottle of German
Cologne worth 25c., Misses’ Silk Embroidered Solid Color Hose, Embroideries, Laces, Ribbons,
etc., every article a special bargain.

R E3 M ES M BER!
All we ask is an examination of these goods, and if we find that Ladies will not mind the

trouble of a flight of stairs, we promise them to make it an institution, an<f we will add daily
some of the MOST MARVELOUS BARGAINS to this department. In fact, we intend to make it

A. NOAH’S ARK!
As usual, our store is brimful of live bargains. We have new attractions daily. We will men-

tion a few-
-5,000 pieces CALICO, in short length, running from 10 to 20 yards each, at 59£c. per yard. We

warrant these Calicoes to be of the very best make. In fact, the same as sold at B%c.
We will not cut them. We sell them only by the piece.

100 all Linen Ladies’ ULSTERS, slightly soiled by machine oil, at 75c. each. These goods are
worth from $2 to S3 50.

500 all Linen Ladies’ ULSTERS, perfect in every way, from SI up.. These goods must be seen to
be appreciated. They are the nicest goods ever brought to this market.

500 yards BLACK SILK, at 39c. This Silk is worth75c., and nothing less.
2.(0) yards WORSTED DRESS GOODS, former price 2e c.. reduced to lb-Gjc.
1.000 yards BLACK ALL WOOL BUNTINGS, down to 16%0.
50 dozsn HEMSTITCHED MOURNING HANDKERCHIEFS, splendid bargains.
250 dozen TURKEY RED DOYLIES, at 42c.. 50c. and 50c. per dozen.
500 dozen DaMASK TOWELS, the best and cheapest ever offered.

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE AT

DAVID WEISBEINS.
ap2s-N&Teltf

JLi.E BACK A SON,
156 BROUGHTON STREET,

ARE OFFERING

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, LADIES’ UNDERWEAR,
At the following low figures—goods well made and soft finish Bleach Cotton:

PLAIN CHEMISE, 35c. CHEMISE with Yoke Embroidered Front and Tuck,
50c. 6 TUCK SKIRT, 50c. 2 rows TUCK and DOUBLE FRILL, 75c. 2 rows
4 Tucks and Double FLUTING. sl. GOWNS, with crochet edge, 75c. and up-
wards. Handsome BRIDAL SET, $3 50 per set. Splendid line of GENTS’ FUR-
NISHING GOODS. We ask an examination of the FOREST CITY UNLAUN-
DRIED SHIRT, sold exclusively by us, and cannot be excelled, sl. A soft finish
4-4 Heavy Bleach B£c. A soft finish 4 4 Fine Sea Island 6£c. LOTHAIR KID
GLOVES" for Ladies and Gents, in the most desirable shades. ELASTIC HIP
CORSETS at sl. The best in the city for the price.

L. E. BYCK. to SOM,
my4-tf 156 BHOUGHTON STREET.

fTßirlttg, Ssewtig, Sr.

CITIZENS AID STRANGERS!
ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO INSPECT ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST STOCKS OF

JEWELRY, DIAMONDS & WATCHES
Ever brought under the roof of one establishment in the Southern States. Owing to the ex-

pected large demand during our Masonic Fair, I have make extra exertions to be
able to please all legitimate demands We are proud tosay that we

have established the well earned reputation of being

-eeSTRICTLY RELIABLE !EE-
And it is our earnest endeavor not to forfeit it. Everything we sell, from the humblest piece

of Jewelry to the finest Diamond, we guarantee to be exactlyas we represent it,
and as we have always worked upon the principle of

SMAZjIj profits,

Each and every one who will patronize us will receive undoubted and full value. In truth, we
treat the inexperienced purchaser as honorably as we would sell to the best of

judges. Those wishing good and reliable goods, and are willing to pay

VALUE AND NOT FANCY PRICES!
Are respectfully invited to call at the Jewelry House of

M. STERNBERG-,
aP26-tf NO. 24 BARNARD STREET.

Wm
KIDNEGEN is highly recommended and unsurpassed for WEAK or FOUL KIDNEYS,

DROPSY, BRIGHT’S DISEASE, LOSS ofENERGY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, or any OBSTRUC-
TIONS arising from KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Also forYELLOW FEVER, BLOOD and
KIDNEY POISONING, in infected malarial sections.

By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER BERRIES and BARLEY MALT
we have discovered KIDNEGEN, which acts specificallyon the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, re
moving deposits in the bladder and any straining, smarting, heat or irritation in the water
passages, giving them strength, vigor, and causing a healthy color and easy flow of urine. It
can be taken at all times, in all climates, without injury to the system. Unlike any other
preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and agreeable taste and flavor. It con

tains positive diuretic properties and will not nauseate. Ladies especially will like It, and Gen-
tlemen will find KIDNEGEN the best Kidney Tonic ever used!

NOTICE.—Each bottle bears the signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, also a Proprietary

Government Stamp, which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold (without license) by Druggists, Gro-
cers mid OtherPersons everywhere.

PUT UP IN QUART SIZE BOTTLES FOR GENERAL AND FA3ULY ÜBE.
If not found at your Druggist's or Grocer’s, we will send a bottle prepaid to the nearest ex-

press office to you. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, Proprietors. Chicago, 111.

H. !M!yers db Bros.,
Sole Agents for Savannah and the State of Florida.

Sold by Druggists, Grocersand Dealers everywhere. For sale by SOLOMONB & CO., and
LIPPMAN BROS., who will supply the tradeat manufacturers’ prices. sep9-Th,BATuly

gains,

SAWStfCurti&Co.W w £3 811 to 819 North Second Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Manufacturers of every description ofCircular, mill, and Cross-Cut Sawsf Wholesale Dealers in

Robber and Leather Belting,Files, .'lumlrcis. Cant Hooks, Satv Gutinners, Upsets, and
all Saw and Planing Mill Supplies; Sole Manufacturer* of Lockwood's Patent Slotted
Circular Saw. EVERY SAW AVAJSRANTED. attention torepair work. Agents for

TANITE EMERY WHEELS a
MACHINERY.

Our New Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on application,
JyS7-Tu,Th*Bly

*Eantrfl.
WA^Tcr?ofeVMM^S5=^r1 and buy a box of thosechean^TnuS? 4WJust received Also to drinkPLViLE^ *oipc’
original ROOT BEER the °f **

drink in thecity. Northeast su ® nw?and Drayton streets l ConierBrought
~~

——— raj7.i t

references required. ° c' ock. (ioA
~~~—

—
— rayr.jt

writing

Cl ifb/D<l
Wmy^3tXPeC:ed - App]y *4! *£?**
TI7ANTED, a situation as num- inV going North: good rf „'!* afaratlj
given. Address NURSE,
TITANTED, a first-class cook
’’ ences required. Apt.)y - r'street between 9 and io A u Jat °°rdon

to know that the finest B*v“nnaiiin the South are for saieatil Hull r" m&deposite the Screven House “Hea^mJS?®1’ °P-Views of Southern Scenery ..“Quarters for
jan-X) tf J ' TJ- N. WILSOVWANTED, Pianos and Orgaiw~to_

tu7r~~~~repair. Rates reasonable rtinstruments. T. B. TURsfp ,Du'h*nd-
between Bull and Whiter Vr^

}7'OR SALE, the shree-storv J "
,

No. 232 Bay street, betw^n^nteom* Band W esUßroad. On fee riniDle ?r -

tg ?mer -v
feet. Apply to JNO. SULLlvij? &V T?Bay street. *

- - 114
ray? it

J,'OR SALE, 3 lots in White war,i v.
PAP^T^Bay^r3 aPP*

F°R SALE ' LOT norlheast_coAerLincob

and New Houston streets.

-

mr2tf r>- c- bacon
QYPRESS SHINGLES and BOAKDb

For sale by

. mh2B' tf baoqn & bbooks.
BUY none but “Havens’” Con- w•> - . 7

OPI?VIEwStTaph^1
- hi Broughton Mrert.

PlWSffca Engine*
*££****•co™r West

FOR SALE, the following gtereotype~M)nrratus: 1 Steam Drying Pres . p,a 'Platen 18x24; 1 Iron-Beating Table iV .
Iron Casting Mould (Hoe’s No 6). toThey are almost new and in goode--. '

Savannah f„b% ■
A** lAfttt.

a’ connecting rooms, southernfront, first floor, furnishedor unfurnisheduse of piano and bath room. Address fckMOX niyft-StATel t
RENT, four furnished rooms, on J. ~,, 3street, between Drayton and Bull , tr, ...Juntil the Ist of October. Bath room abacb-VApply to L. M. WA-.FIELD, apHs.Tn n.?f

TO KENT, store and dwelling, corn-*- ofMontgomery and Henry streets i r*on premises. my.i-StATem

_____

STRAYED OR STOLEN, on
fine Milch Cows, one dark ted and onebrindle, whiteabove the flanks markedand underbit. A liberal reward will t# paidTor their return to corner Kims and Wilsonstreets. JOHN SYMS. m>7 lr&Telit

sEottmi.
r I 'HE drawing of the Louisiana State I otterywill positively take place on TUESDAYMay 10,1881. Whole Tickets $2, Halves S' ’

my3-Tu,Th, SATelit ’ *'■

%aUroaflg.
SCHEDULE.

8., S &S.R. R. Cos., (

0„
BrPERIXTENDF.NT’S OFFICE fN and after FRIDAY. April 2Wth. the'fol-lowing Spring Schedule will be observed:

OUTWARD.
leave arrive isle leave isle arriveSAVANNAH. OF HOPE. OF HOPE. HOHTG XBT.

10:25 a. x. 10:f5 a. m 11:00 a. x 11 -no a **3:25 p. m. 3:55 p. m 4:10 p. . 4-.0 p' g'
i :25 p. m. 7:55 p, m S:ou p „ 8:30 p. m.

INWARD.
LEAVE I ARRIVE ISLE • LEAVE ISLE A&KIVE

MONTG’RI OF HOPE. OF HOPE. BAVAXNAF.
7:35 A. n 8:05 a. m 8:10 a. m 8:3-3 aT12:15 r. M 12:45 p. g. 12:50 p. g. 1:20 P g.
5:35 p. g i 605p, m. 6:10 p. m. 5::j8 p. x.
•Sundays this is the last departing train.Monday morning an early train will leavecity for Montgomery tm.li at 6:25 a. mSaturday nights last train leaves Savannah

at 7:40 instead of 7:25.
EDW. J. THOMAS.ap29-tf Superintendent.

COAST LINE RAILROAD OFFICE,(
Savannah. October 30, 1880. fON and after MONDAY, November Ist, ISW,

the following suburban schedule wili be
observed:

LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE
SAVANNAH. THUNDERBOLT. BONAVENTURE.

7:O'A. m. 8:00 a. h. 8:10 a. M.
10.5 r m. 12:50 p.m. 1:00 p.m.
3:35 p. g. ! 4:50 p.m. 5:00 p.m.
5:35 p. m. | 7:05 p. m. 7:15 p. g.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
Cars leave Bolton street at 7:00, 10:00 and

12:00 o’clock in the morning, and in the even-
ing every half Lour from 2:35 until 6:00 p. m.
Last car leaves Thunderbolt at 7:05 p. x.

FRANK LAMAR,
oct3o-tf Superintendent.

£tom.

Cooling Stores.
Cooling Stoves.

Cooking Stoves.

COOKING STOVES.
COOKING STOVES.

COOKING STOVES.
LARGE STOCK, LOW PRICES.

CORMACK HOPKINS,
ap!9-tf 167 BROUGHTON STREET-

Tytiee Ferry Ffruvay.
THE NEW IRON SALOON STEAMER

H. B. PLANT

WILL run the following schedule, com-
mencing SUNDAY, May Ist, from wbart

foot of Abercorn street: „

Sundays—From Ty l 7a. h.. 1 ‘p *'

Sundays—Fromcity, 10 a. m andy.M P- *■

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays rr
Tybee, 7a. m. ; from city. 6 p m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays b‘
Tybee, 7 a. m. and 4 p.m.; from city, lu a. ■

Family excursions Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Thecars will meet every boat a’ wharf.
bridge and wharf having been repaired ai

put in perfectly safe condition. , .V
Tramway tickets must be bought at ti
°Ce

B minute,
to time of

ap29-tfATellt __Agent^

FOR
wf HEAD of Extra Fine

suitable for Timber and Turpentine

men. Long time, with approved city accept-

aacea. &P. GOODWIN. aplfrdAwtf


